Invitation for entries

Research prize of the Swiss Brain League

Every two years, the Swiss Brain League awards a prize of CHF 20,000 to a Swiss research group in recognition of its outstanding scientific contribution in the field of neurological research. Both clinical and basic research projects are eligible. The prize is always awarded collectively to the group that worked on the winning initiative.

To be considered for the prize, entries must have been published or accepted for publication by an internationally recognized journal within the last two years and should principally have been written and conceived at a Swiss medical and/or scientific institution.

In addition to a scientific publication, all entries (submitted as five copies) should include a declaration stating the intended use of the prize money, a short CV with a publication list attached and a declaration of consent signed by the authors. Entries should be submitted to the Swiss Brain League, Postgasse 19, P.O. Box, 3000 Berne 8 no later than 30 September 2015.

(To consult the detailed rules of entry, please send an e-mail to info@hirnliga.ch or visit the website www.hirnliga.ch.)

Prof. C. W. Hess, President

February 2015